
 

10 Cities Campaign Confession – Detroit 

August 6-13, 2022 

Father God, we thank You for the high calling to preach the gospel as Your witnesses to 

the uttermost parts of the earth. In obedience to the heavenly vision, we proclaim liberty 

to the ten cities of this campaign and release them from the powers of darkness. We 

unite our faith, our prayers, and God’s wisdom to faithfully pursue, overtake, and 

recover all, in excellence, to the glory of God! 

 

We first pray for the Youth Crusade. Bring salvation from every assault of the enemy to 

every attendee. Create young leaders fervent in spirit, sold out to God, and zealously 

serving the Lord to transform their generation for Christ. 

 

We pray for the JBS business & leadership segment. Impart spiritual truths and 

principles that empower the hearers to get wealth and divine strategies that bring great 

increase, create jobs, and open doors for business opportunities that no man can shut. 

Bring forth abundant resources, breakthroughs, promotions, and a flourishing Kingdom 

economy, bringing prosperity and Eden abundance to communities that were once 

desolate and ruined. 

 

We pray for a great outpouring of your Spirit during the praise concert that heaven’s 

praise will fill the atmosphere, and Your miracle-working power will break every yoke of 

bondage and oppression. 

 

We pray that the preaching of the gospel will win multitudes into Your Kingdom and 

release in them the gifts and callings to dominate the darkness with Kingdom strategies 

that exalt Your righteous cause and makes Your enemies Your footstool. May the 

demonstration and confirmation of the gospel bring a permanent transformation to these 

cities. We call forth gifts of healings and working of miracles to extend Your love to the 

people and dominate and obliterate the works of the devil. 

 

Empower us through divine favor and Kingdom resources to leave a lasting legacy. 

Through the Word of the Kingdom, help us to build and plant that the gates of hell shall 

never prevail against Your Church in these cities. 

 

• Every speaker declares the wisdom of God in demonstration of the Spirit and 

power. 

• Every meeting is filled to capacity with kings and priests who will be inspired to 



rise to a higher level of kingdom stewardship. 

• Creative business ideas, inventions, wealth generation strategies, and divine 

relationships are being established during this conference. 

• All speakers attend as scheduled, and their travel and hotel accommodations are 

safe and excellent. 

• All marketing materials and communications are anointed, drawing people 

to the conference. 

• All staff and volunteers serve diligently under the anointing of God in excellence 

and love. 

• The financial budget for this conference is covered with a surplus, for we are 

abundantly blessed. 

 

We plead the blood of Jesus over Pastors and the team from all schemes and plots of the 

enemy. We forbid any demonic activity against the team, their possessions, travel 

schedules, transportation, meals, and sleeping accommodations. Father, give Your 

angels charge over every participant and aspect of this campaign to keep, defend and 

preserve them in all their ways. 

In Jesus’ Name, amen! 


